Winchester Monitor Farm
Meeting 11: Diversification
11 January 2017
Swarraton Village Hall
Speakers:
 Andy Howard – Companion cropping
 Guy Hildred – Farming with an AD plant
 Robert Raimes – English sparkling wine
For more information, visit:
cereals.ahdb.org.uk/winchester

Ian Cammack and Andy Bason,
Winchester Monitor Farmers

Companion cropping
Companion cropping is nothing new – mimic
what is happening in nature:
 Mixed varieties
 Strip intercropping
 Relay cropping – 2nd crop, even just
a cover crop sown pre harvest of 1st
 Temporary intercropping – mopping up
nutrients
 Full season intercropping (wheat and peas)
Better for organic? Separator?
Things to consider before starting:
 Is there a market for the produce?
 Soil fertility and soil nitrate levels
 Crop rotation
 Field weed pressure
 Choose which intercrop component you want to dominate and which to be the subsidiary
 Drilling depths and crop row widths
 Drilling timings
 Choice of cultivars
 Harvest dates
 Can your intercrops be separated after harvest
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Guy Hildred – Farming with an AD plant
Life before the AD plant:
• Rotation: break crop/wheat/wheat or barley/
break crop (OSR, poppy, beans)
• All grass is permanent
• Problems
• Black-grass increasing
• Dubious profitability long term
• Boring
• Sustainable??
The project – two years old
• Gas to grid at equivalent of 2.9MW if all
electric
• Pay-back time around 9-10 years. Project life
time of 20 years with two already gone.
• Gas price is similar to domestic price with
gap between wholesale and retail price being
from the RHI
• Plant energy efficiency around 79%
• One fulltime manager with two part time
cover
• Build cost circa £9.5 whole site is mine after
20 years
• Looking to buy out EIS investors this year

Annual demand:
• 16,000 tonnes silages
• 6000 tonnes grain wastes e.g. screenings,
ergot, bugs, low bushel weight
• 6000 tonnes oat hulls
• 3000 tonnes pig slurry
Current rotation:
• Maize/ wheat / whole crop cereal +
stubble turnips
• Black-grass can only increase in the
wheat part of the rotation
• Digestate can be spread on growing crops
through most of the season
• Gives two AD crops and two food crops in
three years

Benefits:
• Digestate is a complete maize fertiliser
• 70% saving in purchased fertiliser
• Crops have a healthier colour but are not lush. Cold spring this year so next year???
• Applications rates of 30 m3/ha - huge machinery. Soil structure on tramlines?
• Application costs equal saved fertiliser.
• Plenty of K so will be baling all straw, so extra income potential
• Never ever boring
More information is available online:
 Understanding Triticale. A research report and guide to optimising inputs, and the
potential of triticale as a biofuel feedstock
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Robert Raimes – Raimes English Sparkling Wine
Lessons of diversification:
 Start small and do the job well before
expanding and overstretching yourself.
 Learn from others experiences
 Collaborate and cooperate to gain
expertise.
 Keep the personal touch and ‘the story’ for
marketing.
 Beware professional fees in any area can
soak up margin. Learn how to do things
yourself.
 Calculate and plan working capital
requirements right through to full income
stream.
 Enjoy it
For more information, read the Spring 2017 edition of Reaping Rewards

Next meetings
1 March 1030 Swarraton Village Hall
3 May 1030 Swarraton Village Hall
5 July tbc Newhouse Farm

Cover crops and crop nutrition
Fungicide strategies of the future
Summer meeting

To attend the meetings, please contact your AHDB Cereals & Oilseeds Knowledge Exchange
Manager:
Paul Hill

Paul.hill@ahdb.org.uk

07964 243699

To find out more about AHDB’s benchmarking tool, please contact:
David Pett

David.pett@ahdb.org.uk

07813 454537

While the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board seeks to ensure that the information contained within this
document is accurate at the time of printing, no warranty is given in respect thereof and, to the maximum extent permitted
by law, the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board accepts no liability for loss, damage or injury howsoever
caused (including that caused by negligence) or suffered directly or indirectly in relation to information and opinions
contained in or omitted from this document. Reference herein to trade names and proprietary products without stating
that they are protected does not imply that they may be regarded as unprotected and thus free for general use. No
endorsement of named products is intended, nor is any criticism implied of other alternative, but unnamed products
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